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 “We are a group of black women who 
love to read, want to read more and meet 

likeminded women.” 

September Nomination 
Each month Mocha Girls Read members select one book to 

nominate for the book of the month.  To make the nomination 
process easier, we will give you a theme for the upcoming month.  
This way we can mix up the genre, authors, and themes.  All you 
have to do is add your monthly book nomination to the site from 

8/6/2018 to 8/12/2018.  Then from 8/13/2018 to 8/19/2018 the polls 
will be open for voting.  The book with most votes wins!  The 

winner will be announced on 8/20/2018. 

Theme for September: “Banned Books” 
(Any book on the American Library Association banned book lists.) 

*Remember one nomination and three votes per person.* 

About Banned Book 
Week 

Banned Books Week is an annual 
event celebrating the freedom to 
read. It was launched in 1982 in 
response to a sudden surge in the 
number of challenges to books in 
schools, bookstores and 
libraries. Typically held during the last 
week of Sept, it highlights the value of 
free and open access to information. 
BBW brings together the entire book 
community — librarians, booksellers, 
publishers, journalists, teachers, and 
readers of all types — in shared 
support of the freedom to seek and to 
express ideas, even those some 
consider unorthodox or unpopular.  
Banned Books Week 2018 will be 
held Sept. 23 - 29. The 2018 theme, 
“Banning Books Silences Stories,” is 
a reminder that everyone needs to 
speak out against the tide of 
censorship. By focusing on efforts 
across the country to remove or 
restrict access to books, Banned 
Books Week draws national attention 
to the harms of censorship. The 
ALA Office for Intellectual 
Freedom (OIF) compiles lists of 
challenged books as reported in the 
media and submitted by librarians and 
teachers across the country. 
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Newlyweds Celestial and 
Roy are the embodiment 
of both the American 
Dream and the New 
South. He is a young 
executive, and she is an 
artist on the brink of an 
exciting career. But as 
they settle into the 
routine of their life 
together, they are ripped 
apart by circumstances 
neither could have 
imagined. Roy is arrested 
and sentenced to twelve 

years for a crime Celestial knows he didn’t commit. 
Though fiercely independent, Celestial finds herself 
bereft and unmoored, taking comfort in Andre, her 
childhood friend, and best man at their wedding. As 
Roy’s time in prison passes, she is unable to hold on 
to the love that has been her center. After five years, 
Roy’s conviction is suddenly overturned, and he 
returns to Atlanta ready to resume their life together. 
 

 
 

Mocha Girl Constance: The 
middle lagged. but the final 
battle scene was really good.  

I liked how the author 
eventually dealt with race and 

gender. 
I want to write a book all 

about 90s black shows and 
hip hop references now. 

Mocha Girl Kat: Wow this may 
very well be the best Science 

Fiction novel I’ve read in a 
very long time! 

Mocha Girl Tasha: I can't write anything about this 
book that hasn't been written before. Just go read 

it. It's that good. I'm not embarrassed to admit that 
I'm old enough to appreciate most of the pop 
culture bits that were referenced in the book. 

Mocha Girl Akilah: Good 
characters, good conflict.  

My only complaints are that 
the ending is a little too tidy 
and that there’s one scene 

between the mom, 
Xiomara, and the priest that 

I would have like a little 
more of.  Other than that, I 

dug it. 

Mocha Girl Kathryn: It’s 
been a long time since a 

book has really captured me as quickly as this one 
has.  I think that in some ways, most teen girls are 

just like Xiomara.  I loved the writing style! 

Mocha Girls please take a minute to leave a review of 
our sponsored book of the month on Amazon 

and/or Goodreads.   

Make sure your voice is heard!  The authors 

An American Marriage  
by Tayari Jones 

August’s Book of the Month  

A big “Thank You” to our Sponsors 

Support Mocha Girls Read by shopping at Amazon.  
Just go to Mochagirlsread.com first & then click on 
any Amazon ad.   

Then shop, shop, shop. 


